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sin Friday of this ‘‘ eel, the
Fulton high school football
team
gst to Martin. Tennessee. to engage the high
•Cliool team of that !dace. Front
Iii meager data available it
ould •4.1./11 thut
the teams
art,
other
matched.
about
in
oiirils that it will be "any
man', gitine froin kick-off to
II, final ‘‘.
• • •
lattvf. C. M. %Vhalits anti Mr.
Is—te Lel' Fleming, report that.
t Is, l‘orl, ill Call' Institute and
fcrs Nos i.iti
tiotVitig along
uilcu Is
• • •
The Carr 'Institute NI us,ie
roloi. has been brightened kin
p111111 2111(1 curtains whivii
at
much to its appearance.
• • •
(Jur ea fetvria still continues
to serve excellent meals ot a
nominal rate. The purpose of
this cafeteria is to serve the
school-- to make warm lunches
excess of preparing the lunch
possible at a cost not niu II in
at home. An average days
menu consists of soup, creamed potatoes. beans, salad, pie,
milk of both kinds, cookies,
candies, sandwiches of several
kinds and muffins.
• • •
The association of at
directors and coaches meets
regularly on Monday nights at
the high school to discuss athletic problems. especially those
pertaining to football. Mr. Genung is the chairman of the
group.
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'HIV riESI meeting Tuesday rill°. who made th,
'IN'SPIMSI' ler
of the exocutiii. committee %vas the state body. NIrs. Margaret
TIi 111:11,C iilitis
for the opening Williams of Slleli'Vrdle.
eke"
t't I 10
'"1"tilt i"ii PrOiler "hilli kalif'r kept the crewd on its toes
„•
neld as first st•-:sion We hits. with s
nappy songs and cheers
day mortnitg.
The genera! officors. branch :-zeveral interesting musical num
At; .44kkigirct
, croai.,,,,. d istriet presith,nt.... Der:: also featured the prograr.
late directors and presidents
— - ----• •------ --of local unions took part hi the' WOMAN'S CLUB HOLDS
meeting. and the sessions that
INITIAL MEETING
foilmt ed.
OCT. 4
‘,..---iseussion al the session iii-- -suet. Mess. ofthe South Futeluded changes in dktricts, a
Th, it pen iiriigram of the
,ii school. gate an interesting
proposed change in the eollAtt- Wont:LICA ChM fin the winter
.1k before the student body
ttaiun giving recognitiiin to the seasiin was held at the ('ham.-Ionilio . We are always glad
tilt..1.4: ;ii 1i Iooard and defining it,.
; ber of Commerce. Friday at
lui‘ e Supt. Moss IA ith
dulls, and plans for national 2::to p, in_ with the presi- wr
• • •
It Easy." ,Ile of the best home
FASy
I
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1
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ever
dent. Mrs. M. C. Nall. presidproduced
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The
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The committee on creden- ing.
, Fidtpn. The cast is supported defeat before the Paducah Blue
j
Halm. courtesies. telegrams. na-' The club rooms
--;,' - 1E,'113iii ' dinererit choruses. 'Ternado; Sat unit
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were
.A nmsical
tional organ and literature ed with brilliant fall deenrntvun"
."Y nt "
tree Members of the cast and chor- of 30-6. This s, ;; v
flowers. , ,t • • •'tt 4 by
Betty
Birch,
a
WI..re amiointed bY bin' chair- arranged under the
surprising. owing to the Ilea . •
us follows:
direction
Lindenwood College grad- uses areDewit--Eliza
DiSPlaY
Mall. MIS. CI:Insio Jackson wag or the decorating. committee, 192I:(
Gin
beth Eth- Paducah line, but the Fult.;;;
,
Mill'
iiillillillil`ll timekeeper.
eridge.
boys played a goLid game, parwit h Mrs. Robt. Crahain. chair,..: il ;,
It \vas lleCidt.11 its create a man. Quite a lengthy business
" ',"."..-• a.,NonY c,le‘,er,girl beatk.rry Mitchell—Paul Horn- ticularly in the last half. A
tie our rounds this week we
just ;tut of college.
IS III love
new department of non-alco- ses-jon was held.
large crowd oh' Fultonians ac- diopped in at the Kentucky
ix
whom
it
Mitchell.
Ii
Jerry
pre
„
bilk pr,iducts and a director
Dewit
Mrs.
- -- Elizabeth Butt. comp:tided the team.
The new year Inniks
Hardware & Implement Corn. • •
1',,i. the deliart'rent will be distributed and the members Mr''' pewit' (iin's niother, maM
nr. Deli it--Thomas Chappair,'s store on Church street
.common newspapnanied stunt. This action (vas of the various departments are terms as a Ruth ii ill. one of the most and \ins attracted by the large
taken at the telegraphed sug- looking forward with a deal of et. reP"rter'. a -bear"- "colt".
Bobby Deivit—Bobby Snow. prominent and popular of the display of heaters and ranges.
call'•
reporter.
Mrs.
it
De
ii
:.'estion; of Mrs. Roxana Doran, zest and zeal to a busy season - ,,, , „
Marie--Lella Butterworth. high school students, was op- In looking arounii ,• noticed
wife of Prsshibition Com mis_ of club work. delightful social ,"'" n"
Count Keronoffski — Tube crated oil for appendicitis at it hat we took Iii be a handsome
.)". tii,11 °kit
'
, ZU"
the
/muse
will
shut
tear
,
for
see
win
s)oner Doran of Washington. ' intercourse and helpful instrucPerce.
the Illinois Central hospital at big radio or phongoraph, and
Nominations fiw the depart- lions. A lovelY program vv a. "that Jerry Mitchell." Bobby,
Pat—Steve INV lel.i
Paducah. Sunday afternoon. pausing in front of it we asked
discovers
irela directors follow: Amen- Presented by the program coin: the -kid bruther..
Chorus No.— I all Wade, She is reported to be doing Mr. Batts: "When did you go
dad
01r. Dewitl kissing Mark.. Mary Nell McDade. Louise
c:inization. Mrs. Mary K. Thel- mittee. with Mrs. Ralph Penn,
into the music business--or is
the French maid. and quite a Hudleston. 3litrie Holloway.
• • •
s•y. Louisville; anti-narcoties , chairman.
this just a radio or victrola for
\l its A ubrey W illiams, W ii:: ,Miss Annie Lucille (Ioldsby bit of excitement conies out of Margaret Shuck. Grace Hill,
Quite a number of the Fut- the entertainment of visitors
this discovery. Jerry gets into Elizabeth Williamson, Cordelia ton teachers accompanied
ore: Bible in public schools,'sang two numbers.
the or employes?"
the house in the disguise of a I Ira tin.
Airs. J. D. Redd. Lexington.
football team to Paducah, Sat"Waiting Time--Smith.
"Looks like a radio. doesn't
scrub
worn ii and later has to
, Iii Iii iiclfare to be filled later:
Chorus No. 2-- Rebecca (inlay. Among these were it—or a phonograph," he an"Answer--TeITY•
the
play
agent
book
fake
in
or; •hristian citizenship, Miss AlBratin, Elra Davis, Sara Bin- Misses
Al iss Doris Iluddleston \% it'4
Royster.
McMinn,
der not to have his identity dis- ford. Annie Lee Godfrey. Al- Thompson, Milford, Renick, SWered. -but in reality it's a
tee Lloyd. Maysville: cirrula- ii:s. accompanist.
Copper Clad Twin Flue Superhiss!) of national swgans. Mrs.
meda Iluddleston. Mary Kath- Iluddleston and Messrs. Ilol- Heater. It will heat perfect:Miss Elizabeth
Ethridge"
vered'
Mrs. Dt•wit. a fashionable erine Bondurant, Ruth Gra- land. Killibrew, What'll' and ly, circulates an abundance of
Sam ll. Clark. Lexingtoo ; as- read in a charming way. "The
aristorcatic society woman, al- ham, Mary Elizabeth Powers. Myers.
si-itants, Mrs. AI. I,. hail. She,- Last Leaf," by O'llenry.
healthful warmth throughout
• • •
miss zu l ine Alexander play_ ways in the midst of the social
byville.
Book Agent Chorus— Carl
the entire house at one time.
Exhibits and fairs. Mrs. W.' ed "'Polonaise 31,litair,.,. by ii hirl.,is all upset and excited Phillips, Isaac Henry Read, Jim
Several compliments have It's an attractive piece of furnover toe expectation of a visit Shuck. Riibert Whitehead, Bob been passed recently regarding iture—but a practical bit as
1'. Hall. Louisville: evangelis- Chollin•
tic work and sabbath observAt the close of the program from Count Keronoffski. a Rus- Binford Charles Robt. kin- the beauty of our school well for it serves to keep the
Knee. NIES. AligliSia C. Ilint011, a social hour
was enjoyed.
cm". Wil" has created tote. Dawn Grissom, Billie Me- grounds. The hedges, trees, home warm and comfortable—
Bo wling Green : flo wer mission .
and shrubbery, a mass of with au evenly distributed
IWhirte.
\Vile') tea and sandwiches were quite a sensation in society. She
'atil relief. Mrs. A. E. Elliston, I :.t_.ried. The hostesses for the is 's ti's ambitious for her
Piriate Chorus---Eldred Dix- grt•ctiery, touched here and heat."
New Castle: medal contest.' day were Mesdames Leighman daughter. Gin, and wants Gin nu, Joe Beadles, Earl Taylo:., there with the gold of autumn
Mr. Batts courteously exMrs. Margaret W 'Mart, Stan- I'rowd 4 • • 1 Jot, Br.
w ler to make an impression on the Billie Williams, Jack Parke..., ma ke a fine setting for the red plumed the true merits of this
count.
Frarteis Smith, Dave Lovelace. brick buildings. It is encour- modern heater. With the
.... • ! . -Hated, Mrs. H. L. Pages were Mrs. Harold BlackIn the midst of the excite- Carl Williams.
1:-,w1ing Green: ino_ man. Miss Zuline Alexander.
I ging to note the increased in- doors open, showing the atSpecialties—
It.. pi,' , . 11 ---. A. (1. Mcterest of the public in the de- tractive radiating grill and the
The First District convention fluent of getting ready for the
Gregor. 1 . ..; • • •;;; • interna tion- of Woman's Clubs will meet in dinner dance that is to be given
Reading---W. I. Shupe.
telopment of a beautiful en- flickering glow of the fire, you
Reading---Julia Francis -eaat relations. Mr.,. 0. II. Irvine, Marion on November 1, and the tor Count Keronoffski, Pat, the
ironmont for school work. A enjoy all the cozy good cheer
14
A.:Hand; publicity, Miss Alice folloiiing delegates were mini- Irish policeman appears at the dle
school campus, beautiful and of an old-fashioned fireMace,
‘
s..oice.
____ Ev u McKendree.
I. •, it, Maysville.
%tell kept, is a silent but great together with quick radiating
ed to attend this meeting: Mrs. Dui% it reAdence with a note
, ientifie h,mp,,,.,,,,(4, in _ T. 31. Fran klin, m t.,. Riiiiiso. from the chief of police. This
Violin- -Willie Belle Mayes. teacher.
c
heat from the entire front of
• • •
.. n•tion, Mrs. .1. J. Gillespie, Snow, Mrs. Bob White. Mrs. note contains information that
Song and Dance Number.
the heater.
Truly, Copper
in
ilimire: secial niorality, Mr:. Walter Willingham: :it
en
Director-Marsbail
Esther
NIr. Marion Rust, the field ('lad's Twin Flue Super Heat"" '''crt't service
have
Anna K. i'otts. Carlisle; sol- Mrs. Joe Scruggs, m i.,. Louis gotten %%bid of a plot by one of , Greer.
•t-rotary for the Red Cross, er is the ideal heater for yrur
diers and sailors, Mrs. J. A.' Weaks, Mrs. Joe Browder and the underworld gangs to steal, Accompanist- - Nedra MiLF- gaie a %c.ry interesting address home. It has the assured beausome
ot
the
famous
vala-i
len.
and
Sehyler, Newport; Sunday , Mrs. ,ii ii' Davis.
in chapel Friday. Mr. Rust is ty you demand in all of your
iichools, Mrs. Sebra Evans, Fu l-1 It was voted to extend an in- able jewels which, it is known.
a world traveler of distinction. home's furnishings; and, beten; temperance and missions,, vitation to this convention to will lie worn by the guests at
lle has visited Greece, Russia, cause of its wonderful twin
Good
Called
Citizvn
Mrs. .1. T. Slaton, I.exingtoll:' hold its meeting in Fulton in the dinner dance to be given
France. China. Japan, the Near flue feature, you can count on
at the Dewit residence that Mr. Charlie Jenkins passed East. as %% ell as many other it for an abundance of healthyoung people's branch, Mrs 1 930.
evening. Mrs. Dewit says she away Tuesday night at 7•30 at countries. lie has spent some ful warmth throughout the enE. Williams, Wilnuire; loyal
temperance legion: Mrs. I.. .1.
The quickest way to straight- will
. order a detective and have his home near Liberty church at time in Bagdad, the wonder- tire house.
Godhey, Lexington; state or- en bow legs is to go out riding him mix right among the guests the age of 60
land of the Arabian Nights, he
The Kentucky Hardware &
years.
ganizer. Mrs. I.. E. Williams. with three in a flivver coupe. and--again Jerry gets into it.
visited the ruins of Babylon— Implement Company is displayHe
is
whim%
survived
.
li
his
The dinner party is in prog'Wilmore: state editor, Mrs. L.
and mentioned his feeling of ing fifty-two different sizes and
D. Pickett, Wilmore.
Long legs are pronounced a ress and Mrs. Dewit and some four sons. two daughters. one awe and delight when he read, kinds of stoves, heaters and
sign of intelligence. At any of the guests discover that their brother anti two sisters, besides while traveling on the Memo- ranges in prices ranging from
BA NQU ET
jewels have been stolen. '
Such a hota of friends. The funeral potamia railway, the words, $1.50 up. It is an attractive
rate,
The annual banquet Tuesday tion. a long step in that direc- excitement and commotion
service was held Wednesday at "Ur Junction." This was the display and as this is the midnight was well attended. Many
you have never seen.
11 a. m. at Liberty church. con- Ur of the Chaldees front which die of October with the cold
Can
local people were present, either' .a
you
figure
out who stole , ducted
, . , .
Abraham came. Mr. Rust vis- blasts of winter coming on, now
by Rev. Hughey. anti ited
J
panese
don
t
tare
for
dogs
the
jewels?
HS speakers or as iniited guests.
us in the interest of the is the time to prepare for cornburial
; as house pets, but we can't
followed
church
the
in
Come
to the Science Hall,
Junior lied Cross.
fort and health. You will be
Mrs. Pickett, state president.'picture this
as making a good Fulton Ili school, next Monday ,c'emeterY in charge of the Fulton
The faculty play, now an in- pleased with their wonderful
acted as toast-mistress and made dog so Mad.
, evening, 8:15 and see, "Take I Undertaking Company.
1stitution four years old, will be . display.
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Mayfield \Vottleit Mills
1
were orgattir.ed in 1819, and the
combined Unit 1a n1,11'1'4111 I OM' Of
\ ill` largest industrial plants in
this part of the state, The cam•t•rn has :IT salesmen on the
sad.
The l'iirlee company at as or
.anized in 1901 Ity F. it Owlet,
Tmerly
111.
-111 anti
S\ 1.1111.
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a.111.101 organi7ation has
rvanization of :'bn men.
The Stanley (lot hing compan t,
an individual proposition.
they don't like the editor, they of Evan-'\ ill.'. I iii,. is also in th,
it s. Wti.t.IAMs
[eel that they must knock the hain whit la has acquired the
tanair and Pat,•,-!,er
naper and stand in the way of Mak field mills.
—
Poblished Weekly at 446 Lake St. it, success w.!etiever
possihk.
They do not realize that OW MAYFIELD MAN
ahill,enstion tioiti per year
local paper is iust as much a
HURT IN WRECK
part of the community as the
Entered as second ela=, matter schools.
Mayfield. Ky.-- Frank Easchurches or anything
N,v, 25. 1924. at the Post Offt:e
Thi, nt.wapaper
ley. Mayfield. is in at hospital
Kentacky, under the Act of
ferent from any other business, here for treatment for serious
March a.
it is a community affair. It is injuries received in an automofor service to the people and bile accident on the MayfieldFulton highway near Wingo.:
SUNDAY SCHOOLS BACK not for any individual.
ON JOB
You may not like the editor It'll miles south of Mayfield.
and the editor may Rot lace early Saturday. Arteries in
Lamentable as it may seem. you any too well—but the pa- Easley..4 arm wen` sea ered and
,;affcrod from the loss ,pf
it is an admitted fact that the per he is responsible for does
saindar schoc4 has - scrnething- R+4 as rtmch for troN as the blood before he was brought Itilet
h wast \.,•;'
in common with the more sonviee rendered others. There Mayfit•Iii by a bus. W
worldly affairs of commerce. is nothing personal wRh it. it Passing on an early morning
in that it doesn't do much is hel'e for a purpose nnil that schedule.
Mr. Easley. his family and .
**husiness" during the hot 'ea- purpose is to do what good it
ther months. So it is that the caa in et ere way it can and ilk mother-in-law. Mrs. Craig.
Plain were en route to F'uiton
Fible schools now find attend:.7reatt.r the
support of
a ace and interest increasing those it undertakes to serve. '.en their motor struck loose
after getting along for several the better service it can render. gravel and ovt•rturned. The
four occupants were pinned
maths without much of either. It takes the people to
make a
Summer attendance never good new:Taper and without molt:. 1 he' wreckage but %%We
freed by motorists and Easley
waa as large and regular as the help of the people no
one
that from late fall to early tan run a successful newapap- and Mrs. Blair were brought
to the hospital. Mrs. Blair sin%
aitring, but in recent years, for int. It requires money to
opnumber of reasons, the dis- crate any kind of busniesa — fered an injury of the rib besides lacerations. but later was
parity has been increasingly oven the churches and the
pa- able to leave tiat
pronounced. Chief among the ottrs are no exception
and for
causes is the automobile. Hun- this reason they must have the
nreds of thousands of adults financial support of the
busiand children, once constant ness interest as well as the
members of Sunday school good
Alia and Mrs. .1. F. Bard ant'
classes, now utiliat.‘ summer
Few newspaper publishers
tt!:tandays
,
for motor jaunts. Va- make more than a comfortable daughtar. Lillian, spent Sundak
aftermian at ilia home of Mitts
cations are another enemy of living and scarcely one
is re- .1. 1. Powell.
sarnmer attendance, each week ported wealthy from
money
Mr. and Airs NV. .1.
end finding a new batch of made in the newspaper
busi- and family. and Miss Walket
Hatti.
mambers "out of town."
ness. They deserve to be
Hampton, Airs, Vada Bard ant
While some will contend truRed anti to lie
understood on. Laymon spent Sunday it
tlie attendance in the primary by the iittople—it is the
editor Ilicknuol.
:old junior departments slumps and not the plant
that makes a
Mrs. Clan-4.1:1nd Bard spent tit,
sadly in the hot weather newspaper useful
in a corn- ‘‘,...ek-t-ttil with hut* mother. Mrs
months because of the so-much- munity. through a
liberal pat-, J. M. Martin. at Bardwell.
talked-of waning power of par- ronage is necessary
if the
ental authority, it is likely that is to be a credit to the paper, Floyd Putman and Glenn Diltown. lon spent Sunday etatt'lning wit
this is less true than that modLeslie Walker,
ern parents who lose intro' A TWO MILLION
DOLLAR
Mr. F.ph Dawes and Mr. anal
in Sunday school on the first
MONUMENT TO BOSSY'S
Mrs. James Dawes spent Sunday
hat Sunday in the spring are
MEMORY
with relativna in Mayfield.
too lethargic or consistent to
—
al r, and Airs. Charlie Burgess
"drive" their progeny reluctBy .1. L. Kennard.
and Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gorn
antly into the often hot and
Special Correspondent
Stuidt0 with Mr. and
Mrs.,
stuffy churches.
The new spirit of St. Louis Luther Bradley.
However, for the present, rises to commemorate
Mr.
and
Mrs.
W.
thesh
J.
Walker
onthese conditions and problems or of it distinguis
hed guest in were Sunday evening guests of
hake ceased to lie trouble- "110.-sy" the
Dairy Cow, who Alia and Mrs. Noah Paschall.
some. That vast army of self- will hold the spot
Air. John R. McGehee spent
sacrificing volunteers who take world during thelight of the Sunday with Mr. Jim McGehee
National
upon themselves the burden of Dairy Exnosition
which will be near Cayce.
the religious education of mil- held in St. Louis
Alias. Ed Roberts was reported:
October 12 to
lions of young ard old Amen- 19.
on the sick list the first of the:
carts is back at the post filled
The dedicatory ceremonies week.
with new inspiration and en- of this great monument
Mr. and Mrs. Louie Bard, Air.
were
ergy and the flock, which tern- held last week and
and Mrs. Ray Bard and Mr. and
attended
riorarily strayed, is slowly by thirty-two hundred
Mrs.
E. Bard spa nt Sunday
people.
wandering back into the fold, -Attending the dedication
at the Ironic' of Mrs. Lula Bard.
were
there to remain contentedly ninny distinguished persons
Mrs. Molentins Britiwn spoilt
as Monday night
until the siren call of Nature well as the most
with her son, Mr.
substantia
l and Mrs. Rat
sounds again next spring. It business men of St. Louis.
:teems that the Sunday schools
Each year the dairy cow
('ARD ill I II ‘Nks
are given but a part of the comes more and more into
Vt'e take Ii
•
year in which to do their good own, anti is beginning to be her
a:inkrecworks.
ognized by farmers, bankers, ing tour neigalt a a ;ool friends
for
kindness
their
and floral ofand business men as the sure
ferings through the death and
WHAT MAKES A NEWS- road to pnrmanent prosperity
liurial
of
mot little grandson.
PAPER?
throughout the 1110d lc west.
Janine Criffit h. Min was hi-might
- --One can drat W an idea as to here from Detroit.
A mistaken idea with some the size of the great
memorial
Mr. and Mrs. W. It. Slat k,
people is that the newspaper is just completed in honor of the;
R. 1, Dukedom, Tenn.
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"THE ONLY ROAD"

Ladies FREE Monday Night

Fulton Advertiser_

We invite you to inspect our complete line of bedding
including blankets, comforts, pillows, mattresses and
springs. They are being shown at a wide range
of prices and all are sold on
Convenient Terms.

if

Graham Furniture Co.
ulton's Largest Furniture Store.
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CIO CO Seined

women should take It
part in school,
or C!v letsti
cost
(loin+ and community attains
$7.4
$
$111.55
and one of the chief functions of
homemakers clubs is to train
them for leadership, Mias Myrtle
Weldon, state leader of home
IT IS WHAT A run PROVES TO BE
told the second annual
agenIs.
roR MILK AND IVTITRFAT
meeting of the Fulton County
CTION
Ibuttemakers Association, held
al the Cavee school SaturtlaN.
•1 .
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Mrs. Myrtle Unita, lion10

agent, in her annual report, said
there are nine clubs in die county with an enrollment of over
three hundred. Miss Zelma Mon•
roe, assistant state leader, outlined the growth of the work and
Coq,
told of the prospects of the fu.
!1,71 'OW. or
Interest is growing every
tlire.
1 to tintIn
hay eesitthi $.111:
,
day. she said. 4-II club girls
S•• oho toll or
h tkl
etth
wave a program. The Cayce club
1- It rt'uL
.Pr,
L31.1
,
"i'for ill served dinner. More than Intl
present in spite of rein.

REMARKABLE
VALUES!
You can't go anywhere and find
used cars that NN ill give the
service that ours will for
the money we sell
them for.
We sell on easy terms and will take your old car in trade.

Penn Service Station
Open Evenings.

Carr St. Fulton, Ky.

Belo et] W01113111 I'llhaeS

•k"dY

4MINS

Model No. 364. Ti,. C•loes•o
Co,in Soo., Other Models ha

elude Mitt •tad lour bor.." .•01Ott ol.vro low ....to ino•Lela.
boaa‘olove .41,1A5to. no.

Just Turn aValve
.--Strike a Match
—touch the match to the preheaterl Instantly

a hot blue blaze plays up around the generator? In one minute or less, you have full
cooking heat ready on any or all burners.
Simple as A-B-C, isn't it? And how quick!
Ready to bake, roast, broil; toast, fry or boll
in less than OH seconds from the scratch of
the match!
This new Instant Light Preheaterr is an
original Coleman Invention—it puts the Coleman stove in a class by itself —unmatched
for speed and convenience.

Coleman Cookers
bring real gas service into your kitchen no matter how far
you live from the gas mains. They make their own gas
from any good grade offresh,clean,clear-white gasoline.
They require no piping, no installation expense.
Always provide that steady,smokeless, blue cooking
blaze so much desired by every housewife.Its pressuredriven flame is actually hotter than natural gall And
the beat is clean—no smoke, soot or dirt to blacken
pots, walls and curtains.
Coleman Cookers are made in a variety of attractive
damns and finishes—snowlwhite porcelains, rkilb
French gray enamels, silky black Japans.
Come In and Ptck Yours.

Kentucky Hardware & Implement Co.
BATTS, Pres. Fulton, By.

1,ver,reeedtitiee

Mrs nettle Farmer passed to
her final reward Ntonday morn•
ing early, at the home of her
daughter, Mrs. M. I. Anderson
on Fairview Avenue. at the age
of 76 years.
The funeral mei.% tee was held
Tuesday at 2 p.m. at McClain's
Chapel near Dresden. Tenn.. con
ducted by Mr. Wayne Jones of
Martin. Tenn. and burial followed in charge of Winstead-Jones'
Cu.
Mrs. Farmer is survived by
one ism Albert Farmer of Br,-.
den. Tenn.. two daughters. Mrs.
McClain of Trenton, Tenn, and
Mrs M. I. Anderson of Fulton,
one brother. W. T. Hightill of Arkansas. one sister,
Mrs. McClain of Detroit, other
• relatives and many friends.
She has been a member of the
Baptist church for many years.
holding membership at Union
City.
She was loved and highly esteemed by a large circle of
friends.
SIIIV• dm Wild Flowers
Miles and toile, of highways art
Iteltig constructed, square I unters are
Wined Into sweeping curers, more dl.
rent routes cut Sirius. woods and fields
shy* Nature Magazine. Emery year,
Litherto untouched woodlands are be
lug cleared or opened for grazdig.
Winch for opportunities like these ta
rescue flowers and shrubs °them ise
doomed to die; study the:r needs and
gl,e them a home as much as possible
like the one that was taken to supply
the needs of wan.
Hospitable Horne Entrance
The entrance should be 1,,,,pitaide
and so placed as to help the harmony
of the building—not necessarily In the
exact center of the front wall, but in
hainiony with the other features f
tine Lonse. tine too frequently
tatilt of modern houses is that the
doorwayS are *Mall. The tin,'. big
SOM. of the old-fashioned
doorwatiA
houses frequently reach well up to
the sill of the second-story wital..sol
and seetn to extend a hospitable air
of welcome to the incoming guest.
Paha Frequently
1:epuhiting is tts important as paint.
Illg at all. This Is ea true of palmed
metal as it is of 'painted wood. When
!mint wears out, as it does eventually,
It Hoist be renewed. The frequency
of renewal should not depend upon
As
owner.
the whim of the h
50011 AS paint ',WWII MIMS Or breaking
down it should be reinforced with
fresh paint.
Architectural Value
A house of true architecture carets
no more, excepting perhaps a little at
first, than the ugly, poorly built house.
It costs no more at any time thin Is
necessary to Insure you the absolute
mitiltnum of sound construction, and
yet it yields dividends year after year
In satisfaction, pride sod joy la pus-

B. W. Shew, Sec'y and Tress wawa.

FOR DEMONSTRATIONS Call 571 and Mr. Robert
Binford or Mr.Charley Stephenson will be glad to call for
you and show you a New Essex or one of our good
used cars.

WILLIAMS
Can Print anything from a
Visiting Card to a Newspaper.
It is that little artistic touch that characterizes our
Printing as Superior Quality.

Try us with your Next Order.

Phone 794

a.

Iwg“.001411111"!
THE FULTON ADVERTISER '
Washington, 1), C or from the
J. C, Suggs, Sr.. surprised
Secretary of the
Statea them with 11 tit1111‘,1' last Suit.
R. 8. WILLIAMS
Civil seri, ice itoard at the post day, A ers en joy able tItil
Editor and Plitslisher
office isr eindonilionse lii any Wily reported is)* tillpreNent,
Published Weekly at citt Lake St,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Walker
• M.
anti children, Mr. atid Mrs.
Ion Greta, anti family were
Isentikelo Vress \sheet:mon
lost SlIndaS guests of Mr. and
vat
n Si oo
Sub...4,4,11,
Mrs. ('oaton $ams ant) sons.
Mr. J int Lawson of Detroit.
Litt le
Miss Jean Hicks,
Igntets41 as wreond elass matter daughter
of Mr. and MI's. Jea- motored home last Sunday lItItt
at 'OW Post Mice at
nicks, who has been ill with wow a few days w ith home
Fulton. kiiatucky, anJer its• At If "its
folks.
diphtheria, is improving.
Man\ 8. 18ft.
Mr. Roll Morris and timid,
•
of Detroit, are visiting relatis
COURTF.SY OF RAILROAD here
MEN
Messrs, Paul Richtmsnd and
t Ness Hope I.
k ty 1
wav y& pillow. w ho have been

Fulton Advertiser

Beelerton News

Route 4, Fulton Ky.

Water VathI. hh"- in Detroit, for some time, are
li Etikel Itodees of Wash.
To The ('11111' II Appeal: at Im mo again,
ington, it, C„ is visiting her
iss Nell Wright spent most hi tsI
On last TheadatY nnerhoon at t
1101% Mr. II. ii. Hodges Mid
Winona. Miss, I SAW Ot10 of OW of last week in Paris. Tenn.,
visiting hot u ncle. Rev, Earl
most eommendable and
Mr. anti Mrs. T. M. War
tiful sights I have seen in many. itandett and fam ily.
Mr. and Mrs. W. It. Finch. `s
mooY tloYs• Nom' of the Por- ., Mr. 811(1 Mrs. Krneat Bennett A. E. wynn, Mr,
anti Mk
tieipants in the act Wert` think- and Mr. and Mrs. Ityron
Phillips and Miss Serril,
isI ati)thillg save the ren- isler attended the singing at Carl
Phillips attended the Rapti
tiering of a lOying merited ser. Fulgham, Sunday attestllllll
Davis Lee. the little son of Association at New Beth,
vise to the old veterans of the
gray, When I walked up on Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Dixon, is Tuesday.
Rev. F. G. Wilborn offer,
the scene and viaioned what very ill with fever.
I
ma,being done, my heart leapRey, N. \V, Lee filled his reit- his resignation as pastor
mt w ith joy o‘er the attention tiler appointment at W esley. New Hope church sunday,
are very sorry. indeed. to lose
that was kindly and gently be- Sunday morning.
his serv ices as pastor,
nig given to those dear old totSunday afternoon: Mrs. \totThe Homemakers' Club will
tering men of the south who lie Hardin. Mrs: Nora Byrn
stood before shot and shell in anti Miss Katherine Mobley vis- lie the sponsor of a community
their defense of state rights and Red Miss Corinne Weather- Party given at the school lulus:.
our beloved homes. Possibly spoon, who has been confined Friday night.
Mr. Leslie Stallings of El
1 ant SOnleW hat Sentimental, hut to her bed for several months.
I am a happier and a better, Misses Mary It. 1Valker and Paso. Texas. is visiting his sis
Mrs. F. C. Irvine and other
man for having seen what I Zelmt Pillow, who are attend- ter.
relatives here,
beheld at Winona. The scents Oig .ichots; in Murray. spent the
made such a profound impress- week end with home folks.
sion on me for good that I an
Rev. Ed McCoy, of Fulton.
along.
passing it
It ill rresch at Mt. Zion next
Our deur old veterans \\Teo Sunday afternoon
at two
en route to Columbus. Miss.. o'clock.
for the annual reunion of the
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Branner
M
anti Mrs. Pistol Kingston
boys of Mississippi. It is at least returned to their home in De- are vssissicitlyt oser the
birth of
one-half mile from the I. C. de- troit, last Friday, after a two a little son anti daughter.
Sept.
weeks' visit with mr. Brawler., 2:,t h.
&
pot at Winona to the
depot. The conductor of the mother. Mrs. Jim McAlister
Miss Helen Killebrew enterColumbus & Greenville Rail- and family.
tained about fifteen of the
road had run the eastbound
Mrs. Lundy Wilson and Mrs. ouneer set with a parts- Tuespassenger train along beside Will Polsgrove
spent last day night.
the I. C. No. 4 train just in Thursday in Clinton. where
"Welfare NVorkers" canned
front of the I. C. depot. The they attended a meeting held 29 cans of corn Tuesday at the
conductor on No. 4 of the I. C. for the flood leaders of the home of Mrs. King Henderson
road himself stood and helped Hickman County Homemakers' for Mrs. Ridgeway and Mrs.
those dear old men off his Clubs.
Henderson. 'rhis closes the
train. He did not hurry a
calming of vegetables for this
gle man, but kept saying to
season.
Peas. beans. lima
them: "Take your time. go
beans, turnip greens and corn
slow, be careful." And those
Mrs. Lucas Williams Taylor,' having been succesfully candear old men were handled
who
has been very low of fever,. ned, using sanitary tin cans,•
with the tenderness. thought
seems
to be a little better t4'sealer sad -prewar. seeker- .
and care of babes. No. 4 lost
We expect to can hominy
10 minutes in the transfer. but this writing.
Mrs. Eva Moore spent a few . and chicken, also meat later on
the conductor smiled and made
in
year.
those dear old men feel that he days last week with Mrs. Julia
Beecher Finch entertained a
was the one being accommo- Cavender.
Pilot Oak school is planning few of his friends. Saturday
dated.
The courteous and
manly conductor of the C. & to attend the school fair at evening. with a musicale. Mr.
G. train was no less solicitous Wing° Friday. Our boys and latheny and son, Herman,
for the safety and care of the girls will play Wingo ball Tinder Henderson. John Thomas Hawks, and Becher were the
dear old veterans. A fine teams.
Several from here attended music makers.
young woman seemed to be in
Singing at (7hestnut Glade
charge of the veterans and the association held at Boaz
Sunday. as usual. "Jesus, Lover
treated each man as though he Chapel last week end.
Mr. Boyd Rose has returned of My Soul." with variations,
were her father.
sung by Mr. and Mrs. Karl
Mr. Editor, we see 80 much home from Detroit. He says
Kimberlin. and Miss Thelma
of evil that transpires in our work is very dull.
Elzo Lowry is somewhat im- Golden, was the outstanding
world written all over the
, song of the afternoon.
front pages of our great papers proved after being quite ill.
Mr. and Mrs. Ban -ax and
Mr. and Mrs. Ferd Rhodes
that it occurred to me that it
would be a good thing to broad- were Sunday guests of Mr. and niece, Mrs. Mattie Violet, were
over from Martin for the singcast a little of the good that is Mrs. Jessie Reaves.
Mr. Jim Sic Moody is slowly ing.
done by men ansi corporations.
Mrs. Rufus Kimberlin is able
J. TILLERY LEWIS. improving after an operation
for appendicitis at Mayfield to sit kip again.
Mr. and Mrs. Cleveland
The above letter telling of hospital.
Mr. J. S. Cavender has re- Butts. Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Butts
the courtesy rendered old veterans attending the reunion at turned after a few days' stay are visiting relatives in Nashville this week.
Columbus, Miss., is character- at Dawson Springs.
Bro. Folks preached at Good
Miss Nannie Caving is visitistic of the entire Illinois Cening Mr. and Mrs. Amos Wil- Springs. Sunday. He is visiting
tral System.
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Orr
liams.
Mrs. Ile Cavender is on the . Mr.• Jesse Muzzal of RuthRuth CENSUS EXAMINATIONS
vii
was happily surprised
sick list.
ANNOUNCED
Sunday
on
coming immesfrom
Mr. Bu Pewitt and wife were
Washington, D. C., October guests of Mr. and Mrs. Deward church to find a birthday dinner spread on the table and the
10, 1929.—The United States Steel. Monday.
Civil Service Commission has, -Mr. Amos Williams killed following relatives and friends
there to wish him many happy
announced that it will receive two nice hogs last week.
We were surprised at the returns of the day on this, his
applications until November 2,
1929. for certain temporary marriage of Mr. Dubie Carr 69th birthday. His son, Curt
positions in the Bureau of the and Miss Rosie Yates. which Muzzal. wife and son. Harold.
Census in Washington, D. C., took place Saturday afternoon. daughter. Mrs. Guy Kindred,
in connection with the Fif- We wish them a long and hap- husband and two children. Mrs.
py life together.
Delia Barns and son. Noel, Mrs.
teenth Decennial Census.
A singing school is in arog- and Mrs. Mack Ladd. Roy
The positions for which exPackingham. Mr. and Mrs. Coy
aminations are to be held are ress at Pilot Oak this week.
• Smoot, Mr. and Mrs. Clarencs
junior clerk, junior calculating
Jackson and two c: ildren.
machine operator, and junior
Mrs. Bessie Felts, who was
tabulating machine operator.
.qierated on for appendicitis
with an entrance salary of
$1.440 a year, and under cardis }Lime again and improving
Mr. and
punch operator with an en- lins. Mrs. Mrs. Burnie Stal- n rely.
Tom
trance salary of $1,260 a year. Stallins. AubreyStallins, Jamie
Bondurant and
These examinations are op- Floyd Elliott
spent the week
en to all citizens of the United end
in
Memphis, visiting
States, both nun and women, friends and
attending the fair.
*
1
who meet the requirements.
s Mr. and Mrs. Willie Jeffress
It is expected that a large ill-a Louise spent
vAOSISIERPodsLL
Sunday with
number of appointments wikl Mr. Mid Mrs. Herman
Harrison
BOND
be made. The longth of ser- and family.
vice will probably range from
and Our Good
Mrs. J. C. Sugg, Sr.. and Mrs.
one to two years in most cases Charlie Patrick visited
Mrs.
but in no case will it extend be- Leighman Elliott, Thursday.
yond December :11. 1932.
Coston Sams and son,
Full ,information regarding James Leon. spent Thursday
Will
these examinations can be ob- afternoon with Mrs. Tom
Stilltained from the United States bins.
Civil
Service
Commission,
The many friends of Mr. and :
7 7—

Stoves, Ranges
and Heaters
52 Different kindk, to
select from.

Prices from $1.50 up.
The largest and most complete line
we have ever displayed and we invite
you to call and see them. All sizes,
kinds and prices.

,•1

Route 5 News

Old Bethel News

Willingham Bridge

PRINTING
SaveYou
Money

4.

'

;•"
.1C

••

Give us an
opportunity
to explain
the true marits of
Copper-Clad
Super-Heaters and
Ranges.

KENTUCKY HARDWARE Sz IMPLEMENT Co
W. W. BATTS. Amager.

I.

,

G. W. BArrs, See'y and Treae.

KY.

FOOD AS A FINE ART
tflE best hotels in the world arc
in the [Hoed State, In no
other countrc are there st. many
strictly _modern hosteIrtes offering
every conduct, conscnience and IniKury, and so great a variety of delicious haat,. (Me of the circumstances that makes thi. possilde is
revealed in a recint article in the
Western Canner and Packer, of S
Francisco, Calif., in the form of an
inter view with Curt C, Rats
Purchasing .\gcnt for two of the cit!..'s
finest hotel,
"We praatably have a little different problem liere," lie said. in ort
to that maga .,in 's representative,
"than you have come across I.efore.
Vie. as vou know, aro in the catering
husincss, and see sense a high slat'
of trade. Our problem is not VI
much that of buying large quantities
for CrlitiOnly as It is to htly what we
can sell.
We have t give our
patrons what they want. re.girdl, ss
of cost. If a patron
n
alligator per in January, it', it
business to get it tor him, if it
be had. and of tourse, We iharge the
Lust .51155' icsissni.Itngly.

Many Prefer Canned Foods
"Ilea, is the peculiar angle of
buYing for the Irate we krtVr. We
Ho a tie ii deal uf frt
stun,
booth fruits and vegetables, • imply
beeaU‘e our patrols!: call fur it. that
doesn't tncan that we are not big
mars of canard foods. In fait maiiv
people prefer canned to fresh stoll.
That is particularly true Ast aspera
gas • .
'Alsout the system I use in buying
I always buy by specification

ohatt*Juga I have issaaidete ecosiderace

in what the canner. say about (tin Sr
product,
. there is nevertheless another Side of the story. It's tip to
nie to select from a dosen or more
fancy packs the tare that will suit
my purpose best.
-You can see from the ;amid( s
I ha t e over there that I arn gettlng
ready to(011Ir.irt hit' my year's stipply of timat.N.S. I 1,1,4.11 the cans
and empty tlieits into a roktuder and
let them
Mc two mourtes.
lists Weigb' what's left in order to
determine the limill•er of servings in
eachinst I osttaili sciect the one
Mr ii,, .zreate
..airse, I take color
pito rote:all-rain
too., "

Public Eats More Scientifically
Nowak went
,‘"i) that he had

11014'cil a griocing It odenry ams ng
the people of today to select !liter
menus with is great deal of care.
He is of the opPtion that they tel
cicel
its these days of
thry

eVft

41.1

Iii
.4 .4 thIS contention
Ii, ;,,anted out Mat nowadays people
.w the science of proteins and
ear podydrates.
"That I. line reason why we
h.oe an all year-r!milit demand
tor canned commodittes," he said,
pie cart lists 11.1Te spinach
for rhanksgiving or asparagus for
Christmas by a simple t west of the
.111 ..trefisr.
It ts truly renrokatle
how the A
nidustry is,,. made
possible a balanced menu for all the
months of .11.iie then told how many cases of
tomatoes and asparagus be expects
Is, buy this rear and silted that he
sold wore dam three taaata as much

cti the latter swine.' as ire,11. I te
told als 'sit the numher tel 545,1.5
peas :Ind stringles; beans he expects
to jitIrth.i5t.. alil S. !nettling abodt
this patrons' lireferrliCei in canned
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Do Not Spend More Than You repme

HAVE MONEY!

By starting a savings account
with us now you will soon

Nii latier him ;I: IA III Iiiiss little yon
huts; HE '.,II 't
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PART of it end
basic
SNI.'1. in the hunk. II '.t ill

have sufficient savings accumulated to enable you to
welcome Opportunity when
she next knocks. Without
money you may not even
recognize her.
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at reasonable prices.
Our prompt delivery is a pleasing
feature of our service. Let us have
your order.
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A bank account not only pro-\
tects your money against theft

and loss, but also protects it
against temptation to

spend.

Every man owes himself and .%
his family the protection of a \
savings account in a good sub- t
staritial bank like this one.
Why not start in a small
way and sawe every 'pay day?

3
FOOD LIKE YOU GET AT HOME
This i truly a home-like restaurant because
it hits endeavored to break down the prejudice based on the theory that restaurants
could not serve food like you get at home.
Many patrons will testify that there is no difference between our meals and the meals
they get at home. That's the reason they
come here so frequently to eat.
Years of catering to the appetites of particular people make it possible for us to serve
appetizing meals.
The next time you want to eat away from
home, bring your family here.
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self unto godliness He needs to trait,
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AMERICAN INDUSTRIAL LIBRARY
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Free

Doing Goal
Doing good is the ,l,,Iy pleasure thai
never wears out.-Confuelus.
arias God Iota Your Heart
Bring liod duWD Into your heart
Embalm your aoul in Rim now mai°
within you • temple for the Holy
Spirit be diligent In good WOIIO. 'natio
others huppier and better.-Analers
Journal.
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Great Oaks from Little, Acorns Grow

First National Bank
R. B. Beadles, Vies President
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and Osteopathy rebuilds the !health.

1119 So. 4th Avenue. LOUISVILLE. KY.

Jett, Paducah. and

R. H. Wade. President
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Dr. Nora B. Pherigo-Baird!
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Geo. T. Beadles. Cashier

Paul T. Boas, Ass% Cashier
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BIG DINNER EVERY DAY
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t11,1,
4e
bell hop comes up and sar:. and 211 cows produced 40 ple room-3 2 square feet of Marti II, lie ilte
▪ of our flour to givc perfect satisfaction.
"Say, Mister, just how do da pounds or more each last floor space per bird for Leg- days mai nothing for otays thereafter
Three or four tInte• ft oloy tool fit,
Gall for our--judges tell which am de best month. Testing showed that 73 horns and 4 feet for generalInto the night he miss!. Then tile re
cow in de show ring—do do cows
were not producing purpose birds. Regardless of Het hand
Indians found him.
of
46Q
decide by da people clappin'' enough to be profitable, and • the price of eggs, it does not
411114 IO him moo ira
Nlielielle's tirst
pay to crowd birds. Sell some
When she met Min at Nielaotal's
, of them, if proper room is lack-, on ilie Perilomkn rlitio were:
,log.
I Dill, II Man does hot Illo from ''r.
'
91P
When housing pullets keep for I have been crying every day
hem confined to the house i(.(ked at Retie."
t WO weeks, after which
(Self-Rising)
Tile W00,14. minter or
r. are 11
they
tutu1 out during favorable wea-: Pt t or couri..1-. pyre.
II, saw
tiler. Keeping the birds con- first me y Wti .f a canoe and tens.
We are sure they will please you.
fined permits them to become PlIng'
To-olay this Frenelobitlian tt loo ,
I accustomed to the house and
the mrength tot' a hear and the
i encourages them to consume sort
of cumbrous plaelollty mom .
more feed.
Ii,,- wootls again. this time liLt airpta, ,
If there is any indication of us though nothing had happened.
Phone 195.
Fulton, Kyh.
roup, the pullets should be
Ile resumes his eMlerielice With the
'vaccinated. Detailed informa- WINN toy Using Into the floitotougattmo 4•4+444+4•044+4•4'••••••4•••4464g4do4ed+tadoe
tilotosostatt.,....s 4.4.4.4.
tion on vaccination and worm di-triet with prosmt,dorst,iliit nitgold
bas
no
especial interest for 111111,
treatment may be secured from I old
lanararalAf
hove. In the winter he
f
Erlar
flU
aWitit
the Veterinary Department. 611(
will tourftt himself again and resume
, University of Kentucky.
-la vitalise."
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DAMAGED BY FIRE Finds Himself in Prison,
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applied the
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oiten relno.int to
For
eat these fmo “igrial•les •••. In h in
because
vitamins and st, lwalthful
the youngsters ,iy that ulty :.a, e.'t
children are
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enough taste.
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One way to solve
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boiling, salted
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water

sugar.
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said that to

teinl,r in

with A de.'.1 of
Itrain.
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in

haIves lengthwise if very large.
and
&Pi) An centers_ of the
.... halves
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,
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salt,
inner. ,.;,r
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iric: with salt. Heat
season well with

touter, a little
Voiegar. and a1 ,0

sugar. 'Ilan

leonon
ifath

pile the

•rinach ie the cariot 1,oats. Stick
a pot
•hip
one end to sinnilat•
'all. or garni,li with a sprig of
parsh).
h arid Reef lf d Ov,k a
Isit!1 a
oi .11.7.1f
well with

hinter, salt

and peoper and reds while htot into
!iiituired ,in
alnld.
Keep hot
nlid,
n.;
1.f.e1a.
Heat
o liicor
'., et% in their
w:.,h
da.t1 .,f algae. Drain, it pm
and •,,;‘,...” ws.11 with lnitter. ,alt and
pepsoer. Torn the spar,. 11 mold out
ont„ a hot. rtoiml platter and till
the center with the Pros.

You may

i•prinkle chopped. Lord-cooked

Qver the viziati ring.*
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to His Embarrassment
Good Work on Part of Firemen ! F.,sinarek. N. [J.—Henry Traey was
Saves Amberg Home
nstouolshad and somewhat eninurrassod
Hickman, Ky., Oct. 8.—The tn 111.11 ItInnwlf In the North littkota
iientiary. lie had ihaie hit'' thu
beautiful three story residence
of W. B. Amberg on a bluff ov- Ise ilmAnted the warden, to seal...Tut In
erlooknig the river here was careeration.
After prison reeorols had eulintini
, badly damaged by fire today.
Stalellient
to1.1 111.•
; The blaze had gained great mossy. Tlie night before he hie!
headway before it was discov- Mulled Into 1111 mow 1,ott ear itt lit.
ered and only efficient work yards. The este was switeheol tato tho
of the local fire department penlientlitry yarns %% bile he %lent.
under Chief Posey saved the
home, Volunteer workers car- Lightning Kills Mules
, ried out the most valuable of
Hitched to Cultivator
the furnishings. The fire is belais i'rnees. N. M.— Anta,, io 1 ,, ,
lieved to have started from a was cultivating n field
defective flue. The Amberg' thanderdoriii mon, lipI.
home is one of the finest resi- inontatial from the t
dences in the city, the family In tiine'lo keen fr...
; being one of the most promi- lit:101011g. 11.411 II,11114. all.. 111 it I., tie,
nent in this section. The loss is fartn Implement mere killed. Jitiolne•
etscapetl milli burns.

estimated at more than 0,000.
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STEPPING STONES

Making the ,,Southland
a Neighborhood
•
For many years
that
inc great distances
',palated
the, spa. Otis plantations and the esettored cute, of
the Southland isolated the trouthern awes irmis
our another awl from the mut of the world.
But 110 longer %vibe South isolated. Today it has
taken the place it deserves in the nation's industry
end commerce. Modern transportation by land,
wale( mid sir carries the products of suuthetu
farms and factories to all parts of the world.
An important factor in this modern era is the
telephone. Whether you depend oil it to carry your
cots.e around the corner, dift,011 the continent or
over the Atlaattic, you will find it ready to eerv•
you—spee.lily. efficiently. economically.
This company is ever alert to reduce telephone
distanse, to make larger telephone tiemlilsorlmosis.
To that end we are spending over 530.000.000
during Isf29 in the nine southeastern statee that
We

*to
. -6(

_

serve.

SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE
AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
INCOlteiJitattU

)
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Numerous Enemies
--

:'-s

BEELERTON

OCT. 25, 1929

thousand friends,
not h friend to spate.

NI..

the

11.1a
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Best Speller in each of grades 4 to 8.
Best in addition in grades 5 to 8.
A small prize will be given to the winner in each grade -- a more valuable one
alike. Keep
will be given to winners in contest.
thew busy,
Best Piano Solo by grade pupil.
The Vocabulary
isa-eross—aren t crossii ord tin/
one's
ales
Best Piano Solo by high school pupil
' ruin tar),
Up-and-down—les,
Best Mixed Quartette
words to mine.
Best Vocal Solo
Independent
Best Reading
attorney who adiertised for a
chaiitteur, when questioning one
:he applieunts, said: "How about you
AFTERNOON PROGRAM
tlecrge; are you married?"
makes
"Nuw,
RACES:--my
SUPPORTING TWO WIVES 8 - 11 years 50 yard dash
11 - 14 years 75 yard dash
14 - 18 years 100 yard dash
Running Broad Jump 8 - 12; 12 - 18
Standing Broad Jump 8 - 12; 12 - 18
Sack Race 25 yards.
Winner of each group will be honored
with a blue ribbon. Winner of each con.1111

lie

is lu,i

tin

v.115 1)11e111Y

him everywhere.
-The Formula
A 'outlaw tm-rcliallt us tt, asked idiom
is aurcess toad about his contemcii
1/5.111 111tvl

5t

•
v

WHERE PROPER DIET
IS SUPERLATIVE
fifteen story addition to
tt.i. Sanitarium at I tattle Creek,
Mich., is a superlatively modern
hotel which is really not a hotel at
all, but a sanitarium, a place to rest.
ihe impressive colonnade which exthe front is
tends the full length
of the ;Architecture of the Italian
Renaissance. the gold studded cellmug within Florentine.
It at and iubteilly the superlative thing about the Battle Creek
Sancariont is its twat btr\ ice. Not
only is its spacinit•iieSS :mil physical beauty superlative. but the faod
which is served is unique. I het is to
the Battle Creek Sanitarium what
eyes are to a man who wants to sec.
It helps in a cure, it MAKES a
.cure when the patient is suffering
.from some sort of gastric disturbance.
IlcsV

Delicious

Canned or Fresh Foods

No tocats are SetVell in the Sanitarium tables No entire, tea, eonfitments, are ever served. The Sanitarium has its own truck farm,
Clary farm, awl chicken farm.
'armed and fresh vegetables are
.rved in most appetizing fashion;
anneal and fresh fruits are presented in all sorts vf salads. There is
delicious combination of lettuce, cottage cheese and aanned pears, which
because of the cottage cheese offers
a large percentage of protein. There
is also a eanned pineapple salad
served with lettuce and A SileC:al
creamy type of mayonnaise which
makes a guest want to conic hack
for more. Anil these salads are
properly served. The pear and pineapple are ice cold, and the lettuce is
On the

menu are always

tender

c.ii. lie said:
"lie secret Is: treat your 1111.11.
your employees Just
or they lose Interest."

.111d

.111

t't

km grade of canned, ellois bantam
very last tank LA
dnli 111.2
iy their
svli cli
10111:110CS,
Call1111.11
I cacti nil red color show that ilk.),
slurs the %cry ripest of fruit when
they were picked tar canning. 'Fitere
is also in season CVCI) tresh vegetable. High proteia mods are represented by ilelicioua nut and cereal
ti i the dietary
wittch
system of Battle Creek are much
better for human consiiniption than
meats. The air in the dining ruoin
is changed eau ry fifteen minutes during the meal by being bleed
through a water tank which is
heated in winter and cooled in summer. The dining room seat, si x
hundred, and though the Sanitarium
carries a daily aserage oi 741 patients, there is :wire than ample
seating capacity, since not all oi the
patients are able ti be in the dining
room.
;..ing through the enormoita
kitchens and storage rooms tor liaxl,
fine is impresmil by the fact that
es cry equipment is of the most modern, the walls are tiled and thc
equipment is of monel metal, All
alloy of nickel and copper, which is
of great tensile strength, and whidi
resists tarnishing by air. In one
room there arc three large tanks in
which dairy piaiducts are kept ice
cold. One is for sweet milk, fine
for aciflopholus milk, and the other
for cream. There are MOI1W1 Shebil".
in which electric wires have been
run, and on which eggs tnay be
poached. There are many storer,sians in which vegetables. beads of
lettuce are kept in a state ot cold
freshness, and there is a room in
which are stored shrhe.s and shelves

,.iiiiied foods. Here one finds a
ut cans ot stringless I,eans, of
as, coria tomatoes, and the row',
and rows of canned fruits, which
include peaches. pears, pine:014e,
ierriec if many different kinds.
Fir the diabetic diets, and for other
dietetic purposes. there are fruits
canned without sugar and veffetaldts
canned N% itIplut salt.
se

Specially

Canned

Fruits

The fruits include apricots, figs,
blackberries, cherries. grapefruit,
peaches, pears, pineapple, raspberries, strawberrien. The segetables
include beans, peas, tomatoes and
spinach. The very finest of fresh
tr4rtaliles are served from the SaMtariiiiiis °vat truck gardens, and
the very tines: brands of canned
foods are purchased in the open
market.

At each place is a special menu.
marked for the particular requirements of the patient, so that during
Ins stay the patient knows that
he is eating scientifically, and that
he is getting the proper amount of
proteins, carbohydrates, al! the essentials, in fact, of a balanced diet,
For the interested guest also tht
protein, fat and carbohydrate con-

tent of each food is designated on
the menu. so that even though lie
orders us hit he likes, he tnay keep
track of the amiiiint of different food
constituents which he consumes. It
is all instructive experience to be a
guest at the Sanitarium, since one
learns a great deal about the mysteries of diet, and one has, in one's
memory a place of superlative service and equipment worthy of remembrance if eier the time comes
when such service. diet and attention
reern immediately necessary.*
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wonderfully beneficial to

eil

itIcatt

5itO

Si

Indeed, l'se atiii
obsolete Lilo/ tll'Cliai•

sir, boss: flaw, sir; .th
own Ilene."

test will receive a prize.
"What, you're supporting t‘So
Aren't you afraid of arrest?"
"Not all all—one Is mine and

our

Is my son's."
Rapt' Pace
The rapid ruse*
-'sw struck appalls
Our

patience

and

enduran..

And ev•rs new intention calls
Fur further life Ineuraneit.

Home, Sweet Hesse
Guest— t:read Scot! W ho's that you
pie above you making so much riteke
with their family scrap?
Flat Dweller—Oli. that's the could,
who were quietly laureled last s% eet,

Double header basket ball game at 3:00
P. M. -- Beelerton vs. Pilot Oak.
Plenty of eats will be served on ground.
Come for a big day's program.
Given under auspices of P. T. A.

EKS,STRVZISS,Staliniiitu
Patronize the advertisers in this paper.
Newly Lateral
They are your friends and will give you
are tabs.
He—My dear. I know that.
the best values and service.
She—Bot I haven't paid for them
yit
fialenalialfileiMEWERERIENIMENRII
Hit.
She--Henry, I have something I must
infess to you; lay teeth

ftwasiall00.•••••••••••,,.....

sis..m.-440,000Oft"'`
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McFadden News

BAPTIST WOMEN'S
MISSIONARY UNION
MEETS
IS
Mr. and Mrs. M. It. Brown
Spellt StitidlIN with Mr. RIM Mrs.
Princeton to Be Ilost to
a. I. Hord.
Mr. and Mrs. Gas Paschall left
Nteeting; Se% era! SpeakSantlay for Ail:towns to visit
era On Putlaratti

ocronER

htil"nr loft. S""
2tIt h animal seasion of the
1"
1
her nowt, in MI414)1110 After Baptist woman's Missionary
Un.amIing awu'ek with Mrs. S. A. ion of Kentucky win be
held in
Bard and Miss Hattie Hampton. Princeton, Oct. lii17. On TM'S.
Mi" ht"rie W"lbert"" slw"t day evening. the
h, there will
last week with friends in Sharon he a eonrerenee for superintend.
TVIillettstY.
eats of assoviations and all mem
; Yr. and Mrs. Dick McAlister. hers of the executi ve word of
mid Mrs. Aaron K it-by spent Sun. the central committee.
,iav with Mr. and Mrs. W J.
general Itessiim will open
alker,
Wednesday morning at 9:30, The
Mr. and Mrs. Ervin Williams closing session will be on
Thurs'and children of Water Valley day night.
were Sunday guests of Mrs. S. Miss Kathleen
Mallory, BirOwned by I i Iit- v hecslor, Daity Ole III.
I hinds Slaty A. Bard and Miss Hattie "{amp- mingham. Ala., corresponding
Fair (:Itampion Club Iloiter Mi1i Slam at the National to".
secretary of the W. M. Li. Of the
Mr. John R. MeGetihee attend• S. II. C.. will
speak Wednesday.
• ed the funeral and burial of his afternoon, taking as her
(By .1, L. KENN ARD. Special Correspond:int
subject:
cousin Mr. Bud McFadden which "Holding Forth the Word
of
you
sae
Earl
right
Left to
Pav- real boy. yet he is just 30 eXatn• was held at Memphis Sunday.
I.ife Through the Co-operative
ton. Club Leader- Bismarck- 1,11; pie. The Club Leaders in the
Mrs. Aaron Kirby is spending
J. C. Murphy, Club Leader, nieture are just an \aniple. Ken the week with her daughter Mrs Program."
Dr. John I.. Hill. Nashville,
Georgetown, In: .lerry Spencer. t leky lia•-1 her Chili Leader: and W. .1. Walker.
Tenn., and Rev. M. M. McFarI ndiana and Nh A
Sugar Creek Extension Serv let' her
Miss Lillian Bard is spending
who selected the Prize winning Istiuri have them and the splendid a few days with her brother. land, Louisville. will speak on
Wednesday evening.
heifer for Henry.
club wort, coy ducted during the. Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Llard of
On Thursday morning, Dr. .1.
to
I've sang "Sweet Adeline" a past few y ears has done much
Fulton.
W. Gaines. president of Bethel
few times but this is the first bring more and better dairying
Woman's college, Hopkinsville,
time I ever appreciated meeting to the farms of the middle west
Mrs. Maude R. McLure, former
the real ADALINE. in person, and to bring contentment and
principal of the W. M. U. trainand I II say she is sweet mid go- happiness to the boys and girls
ing school and Mrs. Janie Cree
ing to be hard to beat at the on the farm.
A dividend of one and one-half Bose, principal of the missionary
National.
1 A great reception awaits the (I) per cent on the par value of and Dr. John L Hill,
will be
Her proud owner. Henry, is Club members upon their arrival each share of the ti p. c. Cumula- among the speakers.
not a bad looking sort of a fellow in St. Limit:. Special tours cif in- tive Preferred stock of this Com- A yellow people's banquet and
- and say. if that boy wins at terest including a trip to tla, pany for the quarter ending Sep- program has been arranged for
the National he will be the . famous St. Louis Zoo by the tember 30, 1929. has been de- Thursday evening. Mrs. Rosalee
proudest chap in 48 states and it .St. Louis Chamber of Commerce, clared payable on or before Oct Mills Appleby. missionary from
wont be long until Henry will be i also a big banquet given by the I. 1929 to stockholders of record , Brazil. will speak on "Life
Beauwearing long pants and entering Purina Mills. on Monday night. at the close of business. Septem- tiful"
: ber 25. 1929.
the big show along side of the October 14th. BOYS and GIRL!
Railroads are giving a special
big show men like H. C. Horne- - don't you just envy Henry
KENTUCKY UTILITIES .rate of fare and one-half.
man. Harvey Firestone and J. C. Keeslor a little? Well as I see it
COMPANY, Inc.,
now, lets begin to think of next
Penny.
A. A. TUTTLE,
While Henry in this ston is a year and take Henry's place.
GIRL KILLED
Secretary.
IN CHAS!I
— -- Four Hurt as Auto Turns
Over Near Covington

lit.1.11111111.1.sator

WAIl PAVER
No matter what the decorative motif
of your rooms may be, we have just
the pattern needed, at a price well in
reach of all

rh,
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ST0( 1%11011)1RS NOTICI:.

One girl was killed and four
other persons were injured Saturday morning when their automobile turned over near Covington after the driver lost control
of the car when a sunshade
dropped in front of the windshield, obscuring the view.
Miss Estelle Gibson, 18. yersburg school girl, returning home
from the Mid-South Fair with
six women companions, was killed. The auto went off the road
and overturned. Mrs. R. N. Root
was driving. She is in Baptist
Hospital with scalp lacerations•
and a possible fractured arm.
Others in the car suffered
minor injuries. Miss Mildred
Root, 14-year old daughter of
Mrs. Root, is in Baptist hospital
with lacerations and bruises.
Miss Lehima Allen, 19-year old
Dyersburg stenographer, was
treated at the hospital and dismissed.

(1;4cide amongTiends
q1ship,

0 matter what some folks say to the contrar9,there
certainly is a lot of sentiment in business. Friendfor instance, makes more satisfactory sales than
all the cleverness and argument in the world.

\‘'.‘NTI.;I)
Your cream, eggs and poultry,
market price—full weight fair
test. Service will please.
We sell the famous Wayne
Poultry snd Dairy Feeds that you
saw advertised at the fair.
118 Paschall street, South F'ul•
ton, Tenn.. Tenn., just south of
White Way Service Station.,
Phone Rural,
CHIT WOOD FEED & PRODUCE CO.

You like to trade at a certain store—not because its
counters are arranged in a scientic way, but because

the folks who serve you are always friendly and helpful.

Just

that very thing—FRIENDLY SERVICE
,--is the
power that draws people together into communities

like this, v.)here everybody can enjoy the many benefits
of neighbor19 cooperation.

666

And FRIENDLY SERVICE is the sentimental reason
why you find it very much to your advantage to trade
with our advertisers—to buy where you feel at home,

is a Prescription for
Colds, Grippe, Flu, Dengue
Bilious Fever and Malaria.
It I, th. m.st
run'-'1t known.

where Your friends will see that you are well satiseci.

Read the Ads in this Paper

Smith's
Cafe
----- --

and save yourself money by trading at home

Neat aad Attractive Service
and Food the Rest
It is a pleasure to go to this
4

dor

•

i9r a itIPCh 9r tuBsassi.

best yoo
the
tor the
get
can naolley•

s'

We have a splendid line of
Water Spar Varnish,
Florhide Enamel,
Velumina Flat Wall Paint.
All kinds of Books and
a id Stationery.

Larry Beadles,
Lake Street, Fulton, Ky.

5:1;4 ',11.&ctz:4N4=
Just Received the
New Styles in

Engraven
Visiting Cards
and

Wedding
Announcements.
We invite You to call and see them.

R. S. Williams
4M-41z:RnzP?P'VP045'45%';'
Phone 794 for Job Printing.
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